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BREAKING NEWS

CARRI GRAHAM
Staff Writer

LOCAL NEWS

JAN 5, 2020

Mrs. World finalist to ‘InspiHER’ county youth

Ohio schools closed through May 1

Dana Roscoe

ST. CLAIRSVILLE — After competing in the Mrs. World pageant, a local
mother of four is using her platform to bring inspiration to young girls in
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Belmont County.

St. Clairsville resident Dana Roscoe may not have won the Mrs. World title,
but that hasn’t stopped her from wanting to help the community she grew up
in.

“It was really such an amazing experience. You can’t buy it. … Just to be
surrounded by 50 other women that their worlds are completely on fire for
their passion for what they do and what they’re trying to accomplish, it
heightens your level just by walking in the same room with them,” she said.

Roscoe, a 50-year-old wife and mother of two sets of identical twins,
competed in the Mrs. World Beauty Pageant early last month. The adult
women’s beauty pageant is the first pageant for married women and features
directors in 80 countries, according to its website. The competition took place
Dec. 6 in Las Vegas, Nevada.

“It was amazing, it was hard. I was so honored to be a part of it,” she said. “It
truly is about empowering a person. We just happen to be women.”

The “women competitions,” like Mrs. World are about fundraising, charity and
community involvement, Roscoe said.

“They’re (women’s beauty pageants) about the impact that you’re having on
the community, so that’s the part that I love about it. … It’s really about where
you’re heart is and what you’re doing to make your world, your community
better,” she said.

Roscoe said she believes there are many misconceptions about pageantry.

“It’s not just about what’s on the outside. It’s truly about what’s inside of you
and how that’s coming out, and I just love that way of it,” she said.

For the past few years, Roscoe has been involved in many local community
projects and recently decided to use her platform to help the county’s youth.

“What are we leaving to the generation that’s coming? We’ve got to prepare
them to be able to handle the good and the bad. … It’s about raising up
amazing, champion women,” she said.

Roscoe is working toward bringing a foundation to the local area that would



aid school girls in becoming empowered women. “InspiHER Girls Leadership
Foundation” is a nonprofit that strives to inspire young girls to dream big,
believe in themselves and to become girls of action within their schools and
communities.

“It’s for fifth through eighth grade girls, and it’s all about the things you think
would be obvious — leadership, confidence, self-esteem. We teach them
what it looks like, what community involvement looks like, what volunteering
and a life of service looks like,” she said.

The nonprofit began in Fairfield County, Ohio, and is meant to connect local
community leaders with girls ages 10-14. The mission is provide the girls with
skills, resources and support needed to overcome challenges associated
social pressures and self-confidence.

Roscoe said the foundation features a tiered mentorship program,
scholarships and a leadership retreat, among other aspects of the program.

“We teach them about leadership, which should be first and foremost in
everyone’s mind. We have to be raising up leaders. … We teach them
confidence, self-esteem, and about community involvement,” she said.

High school senior girls will be able to join in the mentorship program, she
said. The seniors will each mentor the younger girls involved in the program.

“Any senior girl can apply. We come alongside them to help them mentor. So
we mentor to teach them to mentor,” Roscoe said.

The new foundation will be implemented in school systems throughout
Belmont County next year, she said. The program is funded by the
Foundation for Appalachian Ohio, which serves 32 counties in the state.

“I love what I am involved in is always uplifting, encouraging, and it’s about
inspiring people to be better, be better and do more,” she said about
volunteering.

For more information, email Roscoe at therealdanaroscoe@gmail.com. You
can also follow and message her via Facebook at Dana Roscoe or
Instagram at @dana–roscoe.
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Commissioners authorize purchase of body scanner for Highland
County Justice Center

The Highland County Justice Center is one step
closer to the purchase and installation of a body
scanner, following approval by Highland County
commissioners Jeff Duncan, Terry Britton and Gary
Abernathy at their Wednesday, Jan. 15 meeting.

Highland County Sheriff Donnie Barrera has
previously met with commissioners to discuss
potential funding options for the request. 

Barrera told commissioners Wednesday he has
tentatively selected a Tek 84 scanner from Intercept
Technologies, which he said is estimated to cost
$149,000. He added that he still wants to see the
scanner in person before making a final decision
but has received positive feedback from other
sheriff’s offices, including in Fairfield and Delaware
counties.

“I’ve been doing a lot of checking with some of the
local sheriff’s offices and the Maysville Police

Department. The Maysville Jail has one of the Intercept systems,” Barrera told
commissioner. “Everybody loves the system.” 

Along with the $149,000 quote, the sheriff discussed other fees associated with the
scanner. Barrera said that there is a $262 Ohio Department of Health fee for three years
before having to be recertified, and a consulting company checks the radiation annually
for $250 a year. After the “two-year, 100-percent warranty” expires, a $10,000 annual
service fee will be assessed, Barrera said.

Britton asked if those fees would “stay constant.” “Yes,” Barrera said. “That’s pretty much
the standard fee once it runs out of the warranty and you purchase the machine.”

“Is there going to be any extra employment for this?” Britton asked.

“No, they come in and do a three-day training,” Barrera said. “They stay on site. They
train usually one or two people, and then they become the trainer, once they become
proficient with it. They start training other officers, and soon you can have all your officers
trained on this particular machine. 

“Everybody I’ve talked to who has this machine says it’s a real simple machine to
operate.”

Abernathy asked if they would have to do any “modifications” to the justice center to fit the machine, such as “tearing out a wall.”

“I believe it’ll fit right in where we have our DataMaster machine,” Barrera said.

Britton also asked if there was a security camera for the room where the machine would be placed. “We’re just trying to get down to all the costs
involved,” he said.

Barrera said that if the camera isn’t facing that area or if there isn’t one in that room already, they could add one when the new camera system —
which was approved by commissioners in November — is installed.

Barrera told commissioners that he would be willing to appropriate $49,000 from the commissary fund to put toward the scanner’s purchase.
Aramark district manager Mike Colvin has also met with the sheriff and commissioners twice since December 2018 with options to help fund the
scanner’s purchase, and “the offer’s still on the table,” according to the sheriff. “They’re willing to stay on board with something like that,” Barrera
said.

“I think we have some funds set aside for this,” Duncan replied.

Barrera said that unless there is a medical reason to prevent it, each inmate would be screened through this machine. He spoke about its potential
impact at the jail.

“Right now we’re at 97 inmates in our jail, and we’ve got one or two inmates that are locked down because we know they’ve got contraband on their
body,” Barrera said. “We have to isolate them to keep them from the other inmates. 

“I think the purchase of one of these machines is going to help alleviate — it’s not going to stop everything, of course, but it sure is going to alleviate
a lot of the issues we have with getting contraband inside the jail.”

Barrera said the scanner is also “one of the lowest-dosage radiation machines that there is on the market.”

“An individual in this particular machine can go through this body scanner up to a thousand times in a year,” Barrera said. “They stand inside a box,
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like a telephone booth. They face away from the X-ray machine, and it does a four-second scan on the body, which is one of the quickest, so there’s
less exposure. There’s no radiation splash outside of the box, where we could stand right beside it and look at the picture and not be affected.” 

Britton told Barrera that commissioners are “ready to move forward with this, as long as you make your trips and take a look and see if this is
definitely the thing that you want.”

Commissioners voted 3-0 to authorize the body scanner purchase, pending Barrera’s final decision, although the sheriff said he thinks they’ve
chosen “the one we’ll be happy with.”

• • •

In other discussion Wednesday:

• Commissioners voted 3-0 to approve the purchase of a used 2011 Ford truck from Dance Auto Sales in the amount of $15,070, to be used for
plowing snow in the winter.

“We’ve got a truck we’ve been plowing snow with for several years, and last time we had it in for some service, it was deemed that maybe its lifespan
was limited,” Duncan said. “We’ve been searching the area for a replacement for that vehicle. It’s a single-cab, three-quarter-ton, and it’s got a snow
plow and a salt spreader on it.”

Duncan said the truck at Dance Auto Sales has 56,000 miles and is also a three-quarter-ton truck. 

“It’s kind of hard to find a three-quarter-ton, single-cab truck,” Britton said. “We didn’t want to spend a lot of money on it, but it’s something that we
have to have. The old truck that Chuck [Taylor] was using is rusting apart.”

• Permissive sales tax receipts are up slightly from this time last year, at $538,501.61 compared to $532,304.23 in January 2019. 

“It’s $6,197 better than last year, so we’re off to a good start,” Duncan said. “It could be better, but it certainly could be worse, so that’s a positive thing
to start off on a positive note for that.”

• Abernathy invited the public to the first meeting of the Highland County Community Fund, which is scheduled for Thursday, Jan. 30 at 5 p.m. in the
Highland County Administration Building’s basement meeting room. The board will hear a presentation from representative of the Foundation for
Appalachian Ohio.

According to Abernathy, “The foundation will work in coordination with the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio to create opportunities for Highland
County citizens and communities by inspiring and supporting philanthropy and assisting various projects and initiatives through grants.”

• Duncan noted that they are awaiting quotes to repair the back door of the Highland County Courthouse, which will be discussed at a future
meeting.

• Britton announced that Chuck Taylor, who he said does maintenance work and writes programs for the county, has informed commissioners of his
plan to retire at the end of March. 

“Chuck knows a lot about the inner workings of most of the county buildings,” Duncan said.

Abernathy said Taylor is a “go-to guy” for the county whenever any issue arises, while Britton said he has “been a great asset to the county for 39
years.”

“We’re sad to hear that, but on the other hand, congratulations to Chuck,” Duncan said on Taylor’s retirement.

• • •

In other action, commissioners approved the following resolutions, each by a 3-0 vote:

• A transfer from County, Transfers Out, to W-75 in the amount of $30,000 per capital match.

• A blanket resolution to cover all travel of Recorder Chad McConnaughey to all state and district meetings as deemed necessary for 2020.

• A request from the Engineer to establish alternative schedules of vacation leave and holidays for employees of the appointing authority for whom
the state employment relations board has not established an appropriate bargaining unit pursuant to section 4771.06 of the Revised Code.

• A resolution to authorize the Engineer to use the existing county employee forces and proceed by “Force Account” in the construction,
reconstruction, improvement, maintenance or repair of roads, bridges and culverts as determined by the County Engineer in Highland County
during the year 2020.

• A blanket resolution to cover all travel of Christopher Fauber, P.E., P.S., Highland County Engineer, to meetings for 2020.

• A request from Job and Family Services for a reimbursement of funds from CSEA to Public Assistance, H-00 in the amount of $14,605.76.

• A modification within County in the amount of $5,935.

• A request from the Sheriff for a modification with the Sheriff’s budget in the amount of $1,267.

• A request from Probation to establish a new fund, T-32 JRIG Incentive, and a request for an appropriation from unappropriated funds in the amount
of $29,161.95.

• A request from Probation for a budget modification within the T-31 JRIG fund in the amount of $17,747.

• A request from Probation for a budget modification within T-33 Community Control in the amount of $25,000.

• A request from Probation to establish a new fund, T-37 SFY 2020 Specialized Docket Subsidy. The new fund shall have the line item and
appropriation in the amount of $75,000.

• A request from Job and Family Services for a reimbursement from Public Assistance to County General Fund for central services support for
calendar year 2020 in the amount of $32,352.

• A request from Job and Family Services for a reimbursement from Child Support Enforcement to County General for central services support for
calendar year 2020 in the amount of $2,985.

• A request from Juvenile Court for a budget modification within M-00 Youth Services in the amount of $34,947.33.

• A request from Clerk of Courts for an additional appropriation from unappropriated funds to Certificate of Title, Other Expense in the amount of
$100,000.

• A final resolution replacing Bridge No. HIG-CR10-0162.

• A modification within County in the amount of $37,980.

Commissioners also approved three contracts:

• A contract with the Montgomery County Microfilming Board for the 2020 calendar year, as they “are currently storing some records on microfilm” for
the Highland County recorder’s office, according to Duncan.
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• The annual indigent defense services agreement with the city of Hillsboro for 2020.

• A contract between the engineer’s office and Sidwell Company for GIS services to improve their records retention.
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Highland County S heriff Donnie  Barrera briefed

com m issioners Wednesday on his findings regarding

proceeding with the  purchase of a body scanner for

the  Highland County Justice  Center.

By Tim Colliver - tcolliver@aimmediamidwest.com

POSTED ON JANUARY 15, 2020 BY TIMES GAZETTE

Body scanner for jailBody scanner for jail
NEWS, TOP STORIES

Purchase approved pending sheriff’s assessment

Highland County commissioners Jeff Duncan,
Gary Abernathy and Terry Britton moved to
proceed with the purchase of a new body
scanner for the Highland County Jail, pending
assessment and review of the device by Sheriff
Donnie Barrera.

Barrera told commissioners Wednesday that he
had decided upon the Intercept scanner from
Tek84, one of a trio of scanners the San Diego
company builds, which he described as a
portable system in that it is wheel-mounted to
allow relocation to different needed areas.

“I’ve got a quote from them for $149,000,” he
said. “I’ve been doing a lot a checking with
some of the other sheriff’s offices, and the
Maysville Police Department at their jail, and
everybody that I’ve spoken with loves the
system.”

He said that the previous scanner system under
consideration cost $118,000, but in his opinion,
the Intercept scanner was a better system with
a faster installation time.

To help with the costs incurred, he said he would be willing to take $49,000 from the commissary
funds in order to acquire the unit, which he said was vital in lieu of the fact the jail currently
houses 97 inmates, and that at least two are under lockdown due to the presence of contraband
on their bodies.
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“I think the purchase of this unit, though it won’t stop it, will alleviate a lot of the issues that we
have in preventing contraband from getting into the jail,” he said.

According to information obtained from Tek84, the Intercept scanner being recommended by
Barrera performs a quick and thorough scan in just four seconds with the inmate standing in one
place rather than being moved on a conveyor belt.

The previous scanner that was being considered would have required some remodeling at the jail
for installation, but Barrera said the Intercept was somewhat portable and could be moved about,
and in Tek84’s information, it was stated the unit had a narrow width and removable top designed
to accommodate doorways 34 inches wide by 80 inches high.

He said the Ohio Department of Health required an application fee of $262 for a three-year
certification, with a physicist required to perform an annual radiation check on the unit.

“Delaware County is one of the most recent facilities to purchase one of these machines, and
they have a consulting company that comes in and does site inspections for around $250, and
that’s an annual fee,” Barrera said.

The Intercept scanner comes with a two-year, 100 percent warranty, he said, and after that the
county could purchase a $10,000 annual agreement for service, maintenance or troubleshooting.

“I still plan to see one in operation,” he said. “I’ve been invited to Delaware and Fairfield County,
and I’ve been in contact with the Maysville jail. I’d like to talk with a couple of them and get some
different perspectives.”

Abernathy moved that the commissioners proceed with the purchase of the body scanner,
“pending the sheriff’s final satisfaction, pending any additional exploration he would choose to
make.”

In other matters, echoing the labor department’s report on the economy Friday, Duncan said that
numbers provided by County Auditor Bill Fawley showed that sales tax receipts indicated a
$6,197 increase over receipts from last January, which he described as “starting off the year on a
positive note.”

Abernathy noted that the Highland County Community Fund, in conjunction with the Foundation
for Appalachian Ohio, was scheduled to have its first meeting on Thursday, Jan. 30 at 5 p.m.

As previously reported, the FAO was involved in a wide variety of activities ranging from historic
preservation to recreational construction projects, in addition to underwriting field trips for schools
that otherwise don’t have the funding.

The group’s initial meeting will be held in the basement conference room of the Highland County
Administration Building, and is open to the public.

Also Wednesday, three contracts were approved, two dealing with records retention for the
recorder’s and engineer’s offices, and one other being a renewal of an annual agreement
providing for indigent defense services.
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The commissioners also moved to accept a bid from Dance Auto Sales for the replacement of a
truck used for snow plow operations.

Duncan said the 2011 three-quarter ton Ford truck had 56,000 miles and will cost $15,070.

Commissioners approved 15 line item budget transfer resolutions, with two other resolutions
authorizing the Highland County Probation Office to establish a new specialized docket subsidy
fund, and the other approving replacement of a bridge on Careytown Road, just north of East
Welcome Road.

The commissioners also congratulated county maintenance employee Chuck Taylor on his
intention to retire on March 27.

According to Britton, Taylor had been with the county in various capacities for 39 years and is a
“jack of all trades — I wish him well.”

Reach Tim Colliver at 937-402-2571.
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OVAC starting a ‘preservation foundation’

BELLAIRE – In its eight decades of existence, the OVAC has enjoyed
tremendous growth.

The nation’s largest functioning conference is no longer just an overseer of
athletic contests and all-star teams. Far from it.

The OVAC has mushroomed into an organization of wide-ranging features.
The conference now has its own hall of fame, sports museum and all-star
band, while handing out thousands of dollars in scholarships each year.

To ensure the long-term viability of those aforementioned programs, a new
entity has been established. The OVAC Preservation Foundation has
recently come into existence.

The seven-member panel is a blend of educators, financial experts and
community leaders. The foundation is composed of Tom Rataiczak, Jim
Rocchi, Dennis Magruder, Dave Schafer, Annette Greenwood, Anthony
Rocchio and Kellie Cusick.

Rataiczak, a longtime Bellaire High educator, is the current OVAC treasurer
and former executive director of the conference; Jim Rocchi is currently a
principal in the Buckeye Local School District; Magruder is the general
manager of WesBanco Arena in Wheeling; Schafer is the district director for
ODOT; Greenwood is employed by the state’s auditor’s office; Rocchio is the
Belmont County auditor and Cusick is an award-winning Bellaire teacher as
well as grant writer.
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OVAC Executive Director Dirk DeCoy serves in an ex-officio role.

“We wanted to get people on the board who were not OVAC soldiers. We
wanted people who brought integrity to the board,” Rataiczak said. “The
OVAC Executive Board approved the foundation in December and gave us
some seed money.

“Four of us on this board are in this for the long haul. Myself, Denny
Magruder, Dave Schafer and Jim Rocchi are permanent members,”
Rataiczak said. “The other three serve three-year terms. We want to able to
constantly pump new blood into the board.”

The Foundation Board of Trustees is a separate branch of the OVAC. It is
entrusted to oversee that monies donated are used in accordance with the
specified programs. Those are: the Sports Museum, Hall of Fame, All-Star
Band and scholarships or another OVAC program specified by the
contributor.

The OVAC Preservation Foundation Fund came to life in December at the
Foundation for Appalachian Ohio, to help supporters of the OVAC give back
to the organization, according to Rataiczak. As a regional community
foundation established in 1998, FAO supports efforts of more than 480 funds
to grow philanthropic resources for the citizens and communities throughout
the region.

“This foundation will help us preserve what the conference has built up for 75
years. Our mission is to support and preserve all conference activities in the
overall sustainment and development of existing and future programs that
will continue to benefit our student participants,” Rataiczak said. “Although
the marketing arm of the conference is extremely strong, all the money you
bring in from marketing goes right back into the program and goes out. What
we also found out is that some people are hesitant to give money to the
conference because they feel you are going to spend it on this or spend it on
that.

“So we got people together and said we must keep the hall of fame going at
all costs as well as the museum and the McDonald’s band. We also want to
keep the reunions (football, wrestling) going and improve on them. So we
wanted to go to a foundation with specific purposes. It is not for general



operations. As a matter fact, we hope we don’t have to touch this money for
another 5-10 years. It is to preserve what we have built over the years and
every year.”

While the hall of fame, museum and band are all priorities for the new
foundation, Rataiczak is also big on pumping up conference-delivered
scholarships.

“We (OVAC) give away $28,000 to $30,000 in scholarships each year. Let’s
be honest, a $500 scholarship these days for a kid going to college doesn’t
even buy his books,” he noted. “So we looked at all these scholarships and
discussed on how we can beef them up. This foundation should be a big
help in that regard.”

Fund-raising expectations?

“I can see this turning into millions. There are many people who want to give
back to the conference. It can be a tax benefit to businesses. The oil and gas
industry can also be a revenue source,” Rataiczak noted. “Hopefully, this will
take off. We have already received some donations. We want to ‘pay it
forward’ so that the OVAC can continue to provide for our students and
athletes for years to come, just as we have since 1943.”

Donations to the Preservation Foundation can be made online at
www.AppalchianOhio.org or by mail to the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio,
P.O. Box 456, Nelsonville, OH 45764.

Anyone needing additional information should call, 740-753-1111.
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Columbus Museum of Art lands $200K grant from the Columbus Foundation to restore renowned local 

artist's home.

Nord Family Foundation Executive Director Tony Richardson elected to the Center for Effective 

Philanthropy Board.

The Shelby Foundation Traveling Pizza Parlor Exhibit is now at Marvin Memorial Library in Shelby.

Ohio Valley Athletic Conference starting a ‘preservation foundation’ through the Foundation for 

Appalachian Ohio.

Richland County Foundation Connections Fund awards 6 grants.

Scioto Foundation grants over $100K.

TLC Inc. works toward literacy for all with funding for educational material coming primarily through 

grants from The Troy Foundation, Altrusa International Foundation, the Dollar General Foundation, 

the Miami County Foundation and individual donors.

Licking County Foundation donor profile: Emergency Warming Center Task Force.

Solar field to revitalize Overland Industrial Park neighborhoods through the Greater Toledo Community 

Foundation's unrestricted grants.



Erie Community Foundation awards grants.

Two Ashland High School Female Athlete of the Year recipients are working to raise $11K to establish the 

AHS Female Athlete of the Year Scholarship Fund with Ashland County Community Foundation.

United Way of Greater Cincinnati names first female CEO.

The Cleveland Foundation, George Gund Foundation, Cleveland Neighborhood Progress, 

Cleveland Votes and the Children's Defense Fund-Ohio are the recipients of a $250K grant given by 

The New Venture Fund to support efforts to count hard-to-count populations in Ohio for the 2020 census.

Smucker pledges $1 million to LeBron James Family Foundation.

United Way of Summit County provides healthy snacks at 14 Akron Public School District sites.

Ohio Governor’s Imagination Library program launched in Tuscarawas County with funding from Eric 

Kimble, Tuscarawas County Community Foundation, Dover Hydraulics and the Rotary clubs of Dover, 

New Philadelphia and Dennison and with program administration from the United Way of Tuscarawas 

County.

United Way of Stark County offering free tax-filing service for residents.

United Way of Greater Lorain County in partnership with MOVE Lorain County and with funding from 

the Ohio Department of Transportation begins mobility management program. 

Trends in Philanthropy

A key component in developing Philanthropy Ohio’s strategic framework was to 

learn about national trends in the philanthropic sector. 

Read more. 

Authentic Leadership in Philanthropy 2020

Friday, March 6

10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Woodsfield Savings Bank makes donation

Photo Provided The Woodsfield Savings Bank donates $10,000 to the Monroe County Community
Foundation. Woodsfield Savings Bank CFO Connie Richter, left, and CEO Tracey Craig with Monroe
County Community Foundation Committee member Gwynn Stewart, Andy Thompson from the
Foundation of Appalachian Ohio, and Monroe County Community Foundation Committee members Mick
Schumacher and Nikki Baker-Lude.

WOODSFIELD — The Woodsfield Savings Bank is turning its $10,000
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donation into $20,000 for the Monroe County Community Foundation
endowment fund. In partnership with the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio,
the bank is doubling its impact with a gift to Monroe County, a move
expected to make a difference in the community for generations.
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The 2019 grant rec ipients are  pic tured with Meigs

County Com m unity Fund Board President Jennifer

S heets and board m em ber John Hoback during the

awards presentation last spring.

Staff Report

POSTED ON JANUARY 15, 2020 BY SARAH HAWLEY

Meigs County Community Fund opensMeigs County Community Fund opens
annual grant roundannual grant round

NEWS

Grant applications due March 15

POMEROY — The Meigs County Community
Fund has announced that it is currently
accepting grant applications for projects serving
Meigs County.

“The Meigs County Community Fund is here to
create opportunities for Meigs County citizens
through our annual grant round,” said Jennifer
Sheets, president of the Meigs County
Community Fund. “Last year we awarded nearly
$23,000 for nine initiatives making a difference
in our community, ranging from a school-based
health care clinic for the Eastern Local School
District to an aquatic play area for the Village of
Racine. I am so excited to see what we can help
the community accomplish this year.”

Funding is available for projects across five areas — arts and culture, community and economic
development, education, environmental stewardship, and health and human services. At this
time, the Meigs County Community Fund does not accept applications for any event
sponsorships or sports-related requests.

Applications will be accepted from now until March 15, 2020. To receive full consideration for
funding, grant requests must include a completed application. Applications are available online at
www.AppalachianOhio.org/Meigs and must be postmarked by March 15, 2020 and mailed to PO
Box 109, Pomeroy, Ohio 45769. Grant recipients will be notified by April 2020 and all grantees
will be required to submit a final report within one year of their award, including a detail of
expenditures and photos.

The Meigs County Community Fund Family of Funds is a local community fund of the Foundation
a d 1
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for Appalachian Ohio (FAO). The Meigs County Community Fund provides a way for anyone to
give back to the community and invest in nonprofits, schools, and community organizations
through grants.

If you have any questions regarding this grant opportunity or the Meigs County Community Fund,
please contact the Foundation at 740.753.1111 or info@ffao.org. And if you would like to support
the Meigs County Community Fund with a gift — which for a limited time will be matched dollar-
for-dollar by FAO — then visit www.AppalachianOhio.org/Meigs to learn more and give today.

About the Meigs County Community Fund

The Meigs County Community Fund was created in 2011 to increase and advance philanthropic
activities in Meigs County. The Meigs County Community Fund works to attract philanthropic
resources in the form of gifts, grants, or bequests to benefit the broader community.

About the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio

The Foundation for Appalachian Ohio (FAO) is a regional community foundation serving the 32
counties of Appalachian Ohio. A 501(c)(3) public charity, the Foundation creates opportunities for
Appalachian Ohio’s citizens and communities by inspiring and supporting philanthropy. For more
information about FAO, visit www.AppalachianOhio.org.
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Six county organizations among grant recipients

NELSONVILLE, Ohio — Six organizations serving Belmont County will have
greater support for their projects because of more than $22,000 awarded
from the Gulfport Energy Fund at the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio. The
fund’s final grant round of 2019 focused on projects from nonprofit and public
organizations related to health and human services as well as environmental
stewardship.

The Gulfport Energy Fund at FAO was created to support nonprofits, schools
and communities through projects that increase quality of life, create access
to opportunities or identify and implement a solution for a community need in
the counties where Gulfport Energy operates.

A total of 12 grantees serving Belmont, Guernsey, Harrison, Jefferson,
Monroe and Noble counties received more than $45,000 in awards through
the Gulfport Energy Fund’s second round of 2019. Grantees in Belmont
County include:

ò The Bellaire Volunteer Fire Department received a $9,845.22 grant to
connect volunteer firefighters with training to become instructors in the areas
of basic first aid, wilderness first aid, CPR and automatic electronic
defibrillators use, child and babysitting safety, basic life support for health
care providers and professional rescuers, and blood-borne pathogens.

This will allow the department to offer low-cost trainings in these areas to the
community and surrounding area. The grant also allows the department to
purchase three additional AED units to improve community safety and the
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department’s ability to respond to emergencies.

ò The Belmont Soil and Water Conservation District received a $4,500 grant
to support volunteers in monitoring water quality and biodiversity in the
Captina Creek Watershed, which spans Belmont and Monroe counties.
Funds will be used to purchase equipment necessary to perform
assessments and better prioritize conservation and remediation projects
within the watershed.

ò Cumberland Trail Fire District 4, which serves Belmont County, was
awarded a $3,569.97 grant to purchase two gas detectors that the fire
department uses to respond to carbon monoxide and hazardous material
incidents. By replacing out-of-date gas detectors, this grant will assist the fire
department in its efforts to keep Belmont County residents safe.

ò Ohio Hills Health Services was awarded a $2,064.76 grant to support a
behavioral health program in Belmont, Guernsey, Harrison, Monroe and
Noble counties.

The grant supports materials for play therapy, a type of therapy that allows
children suffering from trauma to talk, do activities, practice new skills and
solve problems as a means of responding to a wide variety of mental health
issues. Materials purchased through the grant include art supplies, such as
paints and clay and interactive tools, such as puppets and dolls.

ò The American Red Cross of Southeast Ohio received a $1,500 grant to
purchase smoke alarms for families in Belmont, Guernsey, Monroe and
Noble counties. Volunteers with the organization go door-to-door to meet with
families, install free smoke alarms, replace smoke alarm batteries, complete
fire safety checklists, and develop escape plans to make households safer in
southeast Ohio.

ò The village of Yorkville in Jefferson and Belmont counties was awarded a
$600 grant to add an ADA approved sidewalk and ramp to the village’s
gazebo. The grant will allow people with disabilities to enjoy the gazebo and
attend community events that take place there.

Other second round grantees in 2019 include the Cambridge YMCA for a
project serving Guernsey, Harrison, and Noble counties; CHANGE Inc. in
Jefferson County; the Puskarich Public Library in Harrison County; the Noble



STEUBENVILLE — Due to concerns over the spread of the new coronavirus, jails and corrections
facilities across ...

LOCAL NEWS

County Health Department; the Ohio Valley Health Center for a project
serving Jefferson and Harrison counties; and Farmers and Hunters Feeding
the Hungry for a project serving Guernsey, Harrison and Noble counties.

“We are thrilled to support such a large and diverse group of grantees, all of
which are doing so much within the counties where Gulfport operates. These
organizations connect the local communities to the environmental and health
needs that exist within the area,” said Courtney Dickens, Gulfport’s external
relations coordinator.

The Gulfport Energy Fund will open its first grant round of 2020 in the spring.
The first round of 2020 will support education projects. Sign up for the
foundation’s e-newsletter on FAO’s website, www.AppalachianOhio.org, for
the latest news on when grant opportunities become available. For more
information about the Gulfport Energy Fund and past grant recipients, visit
www.AppalachianOhio.org or call 740-753-1111.
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The Charles H. Dater Foundation wins 2020 Governor's Award for the Arts.

New Over-the-Rhine museum hopes to depict the lives of early immigrants by recreating their 

apartments; most of the purchase price came from the Carol Ann & Ralph V. Haile, Jr./U.S. Bank 

Foundation and the Jacob G. Schmidlapp Trusts at Fifth Third Bank.

WKYC Studios' Margaret Bernstein named trustee of The George Gund Foundation.

Jewish Federation of Cleveland chooses new, young leaders.

Community Foundation of Lorain County hosts financial seminar for nonprofits.

Central Clinic Behavioral Health receives grant from the CareSource Foundation.

Marion Community Foundation has supported Marion for decades.

OCA Greater Cleveland to produce documentary on history of AsiaTown and Chinese immigrants after 

receiving $15,000 from the Cleveland Foundation’s Minority Arts and Education Fund.

Area schools benefit from Muskingum Valley Educational Service Center grant from The Martha Holden 

Jennings Foundation.

United Way of Greater Cincinnati finalizes 2019 campaign results.



Richland County Foundation wins planning excellence award for Mansfield Rising Plan from the 

Richland County Regional Planning Commission.

Jim and Bobbi Lepi to receive to receive the Muskingum County Community Foundation’s Dick 

Johnson Civic Leadership Award.

Six county organizations among grant recipients for more than $22,000 awarded from the Gulfport 

Energy Fund at the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio.

Ashland County Community Foundation announces challenge grant opportunity for non-profits in 

celebration of their 25th anniversary.

Stark County Community Redevelopment Fund established, which is made up of funds from the George 

H. Deuble Foundation, Hoover Foundation, Stark Community Foundation and Timken Foundation.

Fostoria's Tree & Beautification Committee has been awarded a $12,000 grant from the Greater 

Fostoria Community Foundation Fund to develop a downtown parkette. 

Making the Case and Space for Play

How Cleveland Residents & Organizations are Leading the Development of Public 

Recreation Spaces

Read more. 

Time Management & Personal Productivity

Thursday, February 6

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Columbus

View all upcoming programs.
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Educators offer input on neededEducators offer input on needed
resources at regional town hallsresources at regional town halls

NEWS

First Book, FAO host town halls to shape future resources and
initiatives

OHIO VALLEY — Educators and others working
with children across Appalachian Ohio recently
gathered for two town hall events in Pomeroy
and Cambridge, hosted by the Foundation for
Appalachian Ohio (FAO) and its partner — the
nonprofit, social enterprise First Book. The town
halls provided an opportunity for local educators
and service providers to offer their input on
educational resources needed in their work with
children, which will help shape the work of the
two nonprofits.

“We so appreciate all the educators who took time out of their busy schedules to join us in
shaping future educational resources for Appalachian Ohio,” said Bonnie Beste, partner
development manager at First Book. “We really learned so much – from successes in educators’
work that can be leveraged to develop best practices for supporting children and families, to the
key challenges facing educators in their communities, especially barriers to educating and
supporting children.”

Through the town halls, First Book and FAO intend to shape future opportunities to learn from
educators and ultimately develop educational resources tailored to the particular needs of
Appalachian Ohio’s educators and communities. This could include the development of new
children’s books, educational tool kits, and other resources for teachers and all those working
with children. FAO also shared that what the nonprofits learn from the town halls will inform future
initiatives through its education programming.

“Our partnership with First Book has sought to connect teachers and all those working with
children with the books, basic needs items, and educational resources that we know make such a
big difference in inspiring learning,” said Megan Wanczyk, vice president of communications and
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programs at FAO. “We are so grateful to all of the educators and service providers who joined us.
What they shared and what we learned will continue to shape the next steps in our work to
support educators and the children they serve.”

To access free and low-cost books and other resources through the partnership between FAO
and First Book, educators working with children from low-income communities may register with
both organizations at www.FirstBook.org/FAO.

By completing this quick registration with First Book and FAO, educators will also stay up to date
with any future opportunities available through First Book and FAO, including funding for
purchases from the First Book Marketplace and Book Bank and information on resources
developed as a result of the town halls and ongoing focus groups.

To learn how you can support FAO’s partnership with First Book and future initiatives shaped in
response to educator feedback, visit www.AppalachianOhio.org or contact FAO at 740.753.1111.
Gifts to FAO’s I’m a Child of Appalachia Fund, which supports FAO’s partnership with First Book
as well as other bright spot initiatives, are currently eligible for a dollar-for-dollar match
opportunity.

Information provided by the Foundation for Appalachian Ohio.
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